CHAPTER XXIX
THE  GREAT  CATHERINE
prince charles de biron was the youngest son of the
reigning Duke of Courland. He was a major-general in the
Russian service, and Knight of the Order of Saint Alex-
ander-Newski. He was then thirty-six years old, of agreeable
appearance, but not handsome. He spoke French well, and
told me that his table, his society, his pleasures, his horses,
his advice, and his purse were at my disposal for as long as I
was in Riga. CI don't offer to lodge you,' he said, 'because
I am very much cramped for room, but I shall see that you
have a comfortable apartment.'
I dined quietly with the prince and his mistress. She was
pretty, but pale, sad, and dreamy, somewhere about twenty
years of age. She ate hardly anything, and when the prince
urged her to take food or wine, she refused disdainfully.
The prince teased her, but not unkindly. I heard af terwrards
from a dancer named Campioni, and a friend of mine,
whom I met at the prince's table, that the prince was head
over ears in debt, and spent a great deal on his mistress, who
made him very unhappy with her bad temper.
4Why is she so unamiable?'
'He has not kept his word to her, she says. He promised
to find her a husband at the end of two years; the time
has elapsed. Two young lieutenants have proposed to her,
but she will not take anything below a major.*
The empress came to Riga while I was there; and I was
witness of the affability and gracious gentleness with which
she received the homage of the Livonian nobility, and the
manner in which she kissed on the mouth all the young
ladies who were presented to her. She was surrounded by
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